
THE TEXTATLE ASSOCTATTON (tNDrA)
G.M.T.A. iREVTSED) EXAMTNATION-2014

sECTloN-A pApER-(A-4)

GENERAL ENGINEERINb

lnstructions: l.Attempt SIX questions out of which Q.1 is compulsorv
2. Answer each next main question on new page

3. Figure to the riEht indicate full marks
4. lllustrate your answer with sketches and flow chart wherever nei-e:sar'i.i

5. Use non prograirnrable electronic pocket calculator permissibie
6. Mobile and ariy c,.ther communication cievices are not allowed il exanr ir=ii
7. Assume suil.able <jata wherever necessary

Q.l a) Attempt any four of the folior,r,ing i?t))

a. Differentiate between thermocivnanrics and heat transfer

b. Briefiy, explain the working principic cf Pelton wheel

c. Briefly, explain the working principle of axiai flow pump

d. Explain Planck's iaw of radiation

e. List the applications of diesel po\ /er plant and explain in brief

Q.2 Explain different nrodes of heat transfer and also explain laws governing to it {15)

Q.3 (a) Define fin and briefly explain different types of fins t8)

(b) What do you mean by compounding and explain pressure veiocity (S)

compounding in steam turbines

Q.q (a) Define Heat exchanger and briefly explain the role of fouling factor anci coi-rection
factor in the design of heat exchanger
(8)

(b) Explain different types of Rectifiers. (8)

Q.5 Explain the construction and working principle of a stepper motor (16)

Q.e (a) What do you understand by: (8)

(i) Draft tube in turbine

(ii) lnduction motor

(iii) LMrD
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(lV) Transistor

(b) Explain velocity triangle associated with centrifugal compressoi-

Q.Z (a) Explain any two types of steam generators

(b) Explain the wcrl<ing principie of reciprocating pump

Q.8 (a) Explain Semiconductor diodes

{b) Briefly, explain cr-itical thickness of insulation
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